Factors influencing the success rate of human embryo freezing in an in vitro fertilization and embryo transfer program.
Certain factors influencing the success of embryo cryopreservation were analyzed from 124 cycles of in vitro fertilization and embryo transfer (IVF-ET) program in which 193 1- or 2-day embryos were frozen and had already been thawed. There were 100 transfers of one or two surviving embryos from which 26 pregnancies were initiated. Several factors significantly influenced embryo survival after thawing. They were: the developmental stage of frozen embryos; the appearance of the embryo at the time of freezing; and the mode of ovarian stimulation in the IVF cycle. The pregnancy rate after frozen-thawed embryo transfer was higher with 4-cell frozen embryos than with embryos at all other stages combined. There were also tendencies for the pregnancy rate to be higher if a spontaneous luteinizing hormone surge occurred in the transfer cycle or if the duration of embryo storage did not exceed 1 to 2 months. The results obtained support a new policy in IVF-ET programs: it should be advantageous for the sterile couple if the immediate fresh embryo transfer is only performed with the categories of embryos that demonstrate a poor aptitude for survival following cryopreservation procedures.